Slovenia, situated in the heart of Europe, is a country so varied and engaging, it is as though it was created for the enjoyment of visitors. It abounds in natural beauty, picture-perfect Alpine peaks and valleys, clear mountain rivers and lakes, the wonderful caves of the Karst region, the blue Adriatic and rolling green hills. All of which is within easy reach.

It is also known for its healing thermal and mineral waters. The history of many of Slovenia’s health resorts dates back to Roman times. Water, climate and other natural healing resources are the core of the certified Slovenian natural spa and wellness centers located in very diverse regions combining centuries old tradition with modern medical treatments.

We are experienced and dynamic destination management company in Ljubljana, Slovenia. We are strategically located in the center of Europe, connecting the Western Balkans, Central Europe and Western Europe. Our services extend over this region too.

We provide turnkey solutions to your travel needs, whether it is an adventure-oriented trip or a honeymoon or just a regular family vacation, we can plan and execute it to suit our clients’ needs and budgets.

Meetings, events, conference and incentive trips are an important part of any business, we have the skills and capabilities to arrange for your annual management conferences.

Slovenia’s strategic location and its abundance of breathtaking nature makes it an ideal place for sports team preparation programs at high altitudes with plenty of green fields and the availability of the wellness infrastructure.

Due to its rich natural resources and countless springs of healing waters, Slovenia is a perfect destination for your rejuvenating spa experience or specialized medical treatment.

SLOVENIA IS ALSO HOME TO THE WORLD FAMOUS DONAT MG MINERAL WATER.
Slovenia’s spas are designed for both medical treatments, prevention purposes or just for relaxation and family fun. Over the next few pages we will showcase a number of medical, wellness and spa centers and hotels.

The philosophy of spas is based on three pillars:

Health – Requires an integrated holistic approach of modern medicine, health professionals, state-of-the art equipment and the natural resources that are abound in Slovenia.

Prevention – “Prevention is better than cure” Desiderius Erasmus – Individual and dedicated health programs for preventing and pre-empting chronic diseases.

Relaxation – Reviving body & mind, physically & spiritually, realigning our inner self and filling us with positive energy.
At the Rogaška Medical Centre, located in the center of Rogaška Slatina, home of the famous Donat Mg water, your health is in the hands of leading and renowned experts working according to the latest discoveries in their field of expertise. The basis for the diagnostics is a specialist examination using state of the art diagnostic equipment providing accurate testing and analyses. Based on the results and individual examination, the specialist doctor will prescribe the type of treatment and complementary therapies which make the treatment faster and more effective. The Accreditation Canada International certification proves the excellent quality of the services and the safety of the procedures according to the international standards of excellence in the quality of health treatment.

Rogaška medical center is located in the town center of the spring of the Donat Mg mineral water park. There are various accommodation choices that are in close proximity of the Rogaška Medical Center, that work closely with the Center to ensure a seamless and fruitful visit. The hotels are:

- Grand Hotel Sava Rogaška
- Grand Hotel Rogaška
- Slovenia Hotel
- Aleksander Hotel
- Atlantisa Boutique Hotel
- Grand Hotel Donat

**THERAPEUTIC AREAS AND MEDICAL TREATMENT PROGRAMMES AVAILABLE AT THE CENTER ARE:**

**“BALSAMOTHERAPY”**
Is based on treatments by natural factors among which is Donat Mg natural spring:
- Water drinking therapies
- Mineral & other baths
- Fango & herbal wraps
- Inhalation therapy
- Carbon dioxide bath

**“DIAGNOSTICS”**

EXAMINATIONS BY SPECIALISTS USING STATE OF THE ART EQUIPMENT:

**SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS CARDIOLOGY**
- Gastroenterology
- Gynecology
- Urology
- Allergology
- Pulmonology
- Otorhinolaryngology
- Orthopedics
- Radiology
- Pediatrics
- Diabetes
- Clinical Laboratory

**PREVENTIVE EXAMINATIONS**
- Managerial check ups
- Preventive programs for amateur athletes
- Targeted examinations
- Nutrition consultation & weight loss programs
- Pelvic center
- Acupuncture
- Healthy sleep clinic
- Specialized programs for children

**“SURGERY”**
Simple invasive procedures to eliminate pain or aesthetic imperfections:
- Aesthetic plastic surgery
- Vascular surgery
- Hand surgery

**“PHYSIOTHERAPY”**
To develop, maintain and re-establish optimal motion and functional skills in all stages of life. Professionally trained and experienced physiotherapists perform therapy or a combination of therapies with an individual approach:
- Manual Therapy
- Kinesiological training
- Bowen therapy

**“DERMATOLOGY & BEAUTY”**
To get advice on the most appropriate technique and non-surgical procedures to eliminate your problems. Professional knowledge, state of the art equipment and verified cosmetic products guarantee you a more attractive and youthful look:

**DERMATOLOGY**
- Mole mapping
- Non-surgical elimination of the signs of ageing skins
- Acne Treatment
- Laser procedures and ELOS Technology

**BODY SCULPTING**
- Velashape II
- Ultrasound
- IFR Prestige

**COSMETICS**
- Face care
- Hand care
- Foot care
- Facial therapy

**MASSAGES & PAMPERING**
- Medical & therapeutic massages with and individual approach
- Specialized massages
- Wraps
- Scrubs

**“HEALTH SPA TREATMENT”**
Is a comprehensive program of rehabilitation carried out at Hotel Slatina Medical, with 24-hour medical supervision. The medical personnel monitor patients’ condition and adjusts treatments accordingly as well as nutrition chef that supervises the diet cuisine.

**THE HEALTH SPA TREATMENT IS RECOMMENDED FOR PATIENTS SUFFERING FROM:**

- Diseases of the esophagus
- Diseases of the stomach & duodenum
- Diseases of the small & large intestines
- Liver diseases
- Diseases of the pancreas
- Metabolic diseases
- Melanoma of the digestive system

**“HEALTH SPA TREATMENT”**
- Lymph drainage therapy
- Light therapy
- Magnetotherapy
“TERME KRKA”
- ŠMARJEŠKE TOPLICE
- HÔTEL VITARIUM

Lies at an elevation of 169 meters, amid forests and meadows in south-eastern Slovenia, only 80 kilometers from the lively capital of Ljubljana. The beauty of nature and the salubrity of the climate are further enhanced by the healing effects of the local thermal spring.

“THERMAL WATER”
THE HEALING THERMAL WATER IS RICH IN CARBON DIOXIDE, MAGNESIUM AND POTASSIUM AND ACTS BENEFICIALLY AND PREVENTIVELY ON THE BODY. ITS TEMPERATURE IS LOWER, AND THUS SUITABLE FOR PEOPLE WITH CARDIOVASCULAR PROBLEMS.

“SLIM & DETOX PROGRAM”
• During the years, we have learned that by combining slimming and fasting programmes we achieve better weight loss results. Slim & Detox premium is the perfect combination of our slimming and detox programmes with selected treatments that help achieve two goals simultaneously: lose weight and detoxify your body.

“HEALTH”
• The spa offers experts for the treatment and rehabilitation of cardiovascular diseases, locomotor system injuries and diseases, and nervous system diseases.
• The strong, well-tuned and devoted qualified spa team takes care of your health.
• A modern diagnostic center with specialist outpatient clinics and renowned specialists from diverse fields.
• A rehabilitation center for athletes

“PREVENTION”
• Weight lost & Detox treatments (Slim-Fit & Vita-Detox programs) Two relaxing and effective programs, which are a step towards better health, wellbeing, life energy restoration, healthy and aesthetic appearance and excellent physical and mental state. Unique detoxification program monitored by a nutrition expert and a personal trainer!
• Programs for managers: preventive check-ups, stress management workshops and therapies, workshops for an active and healthy lifestyle. Cuisine with a wide variety of healthy dishes with an emphasis on seasonal and eco ingredients from local farms. A menu that protects the heart and veins. Several types of diet foods, low-calorie menus or fasting.

“RELAXATION”
• Relaxing and strengthening massages, body and face care and exclusive massage baths with thermal water and aromas for pampering, relaxation or detoxification
• Vitarium Aqua, a world of thermal pools, saunas and relaxing thermal baths
• Two indoor pools, a connected outdoor pool and three outdoor pools (including one for children)
• Wooden thermal pool
• Treat yourself in five saunas with a rich offer of wraps and scrubs for complete relaxation
• Nordic Walking
"TERME KRKA
- DOLENJSKE TOPLICE
- HOTEL BALNEA"

Lies on the western edge of the Novo Mesto Basin in south-eastern Slovenia. It has been a reputable health resort and spa for centuries. With its extensive range of state-of-the-art medical and wellness services and its swimming pool complex, it draws guests from all over Europe.

"HEALTH"
THERAPEUTIC AREAS AND MEDICAL TREATMENT PROGRAMS:
• Back surgery rehabilitation: (Injuries of the musculoskeletal system are nowadays the most common cause of severe and long-term pain and their rehabilitation depends on successful early post-operative rehabilitation.)
• Osteoporosis & Rheumatology: (Various rheumatic disorders and osteoporosis)
• Neurosurgical clinic: (Stroke, atherosclerosis, neuralgia and neuropathy. Early or immediate rehabilitation is of key importance and it enables numerous patients to gain independence. It is based on the latest findings and state-of-the-art techniques.)
• Malignant diseases: (Various problems tend to occur after radical surgery on the reproductive organs or breasts and after partial mastectomy despite the appropriate hospital treatment.
• Post-injury and post-operation restorative rehabilitation after locomotor system injuries.
• Health education programs for diabetics on diabetes management.
• Aesthetic surgery providing minimally invasive methods of rejuvenation

"BALNEA WELLNESS CENTRE PROVIDES EVERYTHING FOR PERFECT RELAXATION:
• Thermal pools – indoors
• Outdoor pool complex
• Five offered saunas have as their specialty: a standard Finnish sauna in the Koča log
• A Japanese sweat bath with a water temperature above 40°C and a Zen room with water beads for relaxation.
• Various massage treatments
• A cosmetic center for facial and body care.
• Recreational activities: Nordic walking, yogalates, etc

THERMAL WATER
THE POSITIVE EFFECTS OF THERMAL WATER IN THE DOLENJSKE TOPLICE THERMAL SPA HAVE BEEN KNOWN FOR CENTURIES. TWO OF THREE SPRINGS LIE UNDER THE INDOOR CAVE POOL AND THE PRINCE’S POOL. WATER RISES FROM A DEPTH OF NEARLY 1000 METRES. IT IS ISOACRATOTHERMAL AND SLIGHTLY MINERALISED, MAINLY WITH CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM AND HYDROCARBONATES.
Breathe in the healing negative ions and forget about everyday stress. Pamper yourself with the natural aspects that the Mediterranean offers. Located among the famous salt pans it is one of the oldest Thalasso centers in the country and is an excellent choice all year round. Thermal pre-historic waters from a depth of 705 meters beneath the sea combined with traditional and modern medicine for the basis of the programs.

Medical Centre The main goal of the centre is to slow down the ageing processes. It is equipped with the latest medical diagnostic technology and advanced treatments for rehabilitation of the locomotor, cardiovascular and respiratory system. The centre represents the top offer of the 7 medical and wellness centres of the Terme Portorož representing as a whole the most complete medical wellness offer in Europe.

KEY ADVANTAGES:
- State-of-the-art medical diagnostic technology: haematological and biochemical laboratory with blood tests for hormones, antioxidants and free radicals as well as, bone density diagnosis, ultra sound, spirometry, CRS Analysis of cell metabolism, BFA-Hologic body structure diagnosis; • Introduction of modern rehabilitation treatments for: – Musculoskeletal system – Cardiovascular System – Respiratory System • New technologies in the field of anti-ageing, beauty and rehabilitation: QRS Waver – quantum medicine, Shock Wave therapy, HILT laser therapy, Gamma Swing therapy, Oxyneedling- Carboxy therapy, Regen Plasma face rejuvenation

FOR THE BEST RESULTS, THE ANTI-AGEING PROGRAMMES INCLUDE:
- Special Mediterranean anti-ageing diet • Consultation with a nutritionist • Guided workouts and activities in the fresh and healthy sea air, rich with negative ions

"HEALTH"
A world-class medical team includes renowned specialists in physical medicine and rehabilitation, internists, orthopedic and plastic surgeons, balneologists, nurses, physical therapists, massage therapists, and balneotherapists.
- The modern diagnostics and healing by specialists related to problems of the human musculoskeletal system (degenerative changes in the spine and joints, rheumatic diseases, conditions after injuries and spine and joint operations) is supported by natural healing factors, mud, brine and climate.
- Prevention and relaxation programs for preserving your health and preventing diseases of the musculoskeletal system, the respiratory system and the skin, for adults and children, include educational courses on a healthy lifestyle, exercises, and Mediterranean protective diet.

"PREVENTION"
- Prevention and relaxation programs for preserving your health and preventing diseases of the musculoskeletal system, the respiratory system and the skin, for adults and children, include educational courses on a healthy lifestyle, exercises, and Mediterranean protective diet.
- The Spa by the sea is famous for its wide range of anti-aging treatments. The programs and services are provided by world-class plastic surgery specialists, internists, and trained therapists, among others.

"RELAXATION"
- The Shakti-Ayurveda Center provides comprehensive programmes and services with Ayurvedic nutrition, yoga, breathing exercises, and meditation.
- Wai Thai is a unique center for traditional Thai massages and natural body and face treatments.
- The Beauty Center and its expertly trained personnel will provide care, rejuvenation, and transformation of your body.
- Sea Spa includes swimming pools with thermo-mineral water and with heated sea water.
- The Sauna Park offering 7 types of saunas, including a salt sauna with naturally produced salts from the Sečovlje Salt Pans, and an Ice Cave.
- Hydrotherapy and breathing exercises.
Step into the rich blackness of the Moravci springs for an instant feeling of warmth that penetrates to the deepest tissues. With its heat and rich chemical composition, the black thermal mineral water eases a number of health problems, while its beneficial effects can also be experienced in our wellness treatments. The beneficial effects are:

- Tones and refreshes the organism
- Improves circulation and has a positive effect on chronic inflammatory conditions
- Soothes and promotes skin tanning in the sun
- Has an analgesic, pain-relieving effect
- Eases and relieves nervous tension
- Reinvigorates and refreshes the body

Therapeutic areas and medical treatment programmes:

- Non-infectious skin diseases: psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis
- Orthopaedical
- Rheumatic: (ankylosing spondylitis, rheumatoid arthritis)
- Dermatological conditions
- Diseases, post-trauma and post-operative conditions of the locomotor system: knees, hips, spine, shoulders, chronic pain syndromes
- Children’s neurorehabilitation

“SLIM & DETOX PROGRAM”

- During the years, we have learned that by combining slimming and fasting programmes we achieve better weight-loss results. Slim & Detox premium is the perfect combination of our slimming and detox programmes with selected treatments that help achieve two goals simultaneously: lose weight and detoxify your body.

“HEALTH”

- Natural resources and top professional treatment of orthopedic, rheumatology and dermatology conditions
- Post-breast reconstruction and post-aesthetic surgery rehabilitation center
- Rehabilitation center for degenerative conditions and locomotive system post-injury and post-operation conditions
- Highly successful in the treatment of psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis.
- Good results in the treatment of sports injuries

“PREVENTION”

- A Thai Centre that offers the latest in Thai massage and anti-stress treatments

“RELAXATION”

- Indoor and outdoor pools with water attractions
- Wellness center featuring special Pannonian Meadow massages
- Thermalium cosmetics have captured the power of the black water which can be bought on the premises
- 18-hole Golf Course
- Over 100 km of recreational marked paths for cycling, hiking or Nordic walking.
**TERME DOBRNA - MEDICAL CENTER**

Terme Dobrna is the oldest working Slovenian thermal spa with a tradition over 600 years old. In the year 1403, the water was used the first time for health purposes. Since the year 1542, the thermal water in Dobrna is known as an ideal means in treating gynecological and urological illnesses, rheumatic, and illnesses like rheumatism, for healing diseases and motor system injuries. The spa is set in an un-spoilt and peaceful environment with bioclimatic activity. Its uniqueness also lies in the exceptional energy of the 200-year-old park with an ideal Feng Shui setting.

They have ensured that with modern technology and cutting-edge knowledge, investigations will be as invasive as possible and with the latest state-of-the-art equipment, the highest quality.

**SPECIALY KNOW FOR:**
- Treatment for the urinary incontinence
- Treatment of infertility
- Gynecological Clinic
- Urological Clinic
- Neurological Clinic
- Neurosurgical Clinic
- Psychotherapeutic Clinic
- Orthopaedic Clinic
- Speech therapy Clinic
- Ultrasound diagnostics
- Clinic for plastic surgery and aesthetic dentistry
- Clinic for comprehensive treatment of problems with the Spine
- Dermatovenerology Clinic
- Rheumatic Clinic
- Infirmary for physical and rehabilitative medicine and fibromyalgia
- An ambulance for treating ill and injured states of the Shoulder & Elbow

**HEALTH**
- Specialized modern clinics for gynecology, urology, oncology, neurosurgery, neurology, dermatology, psychology, orthopedics, speech therapy, dermatovenerology, rheumatism, rehabilitation, physiotherapy and plastic surgery and aesthetic dentistry, in addition to ultra sound diagnostics, clinic for comprehensive treatment of problems with spine.
- Specially known for treatment for the urinary incontinence and treatment of infertility
- Infirmary for physical and rehabilitative medicine and fibromyalgia
- A dedicated clinic for treating ill and injured states of the Shoulder & Elbow
- Alternative medicine is also practiced in Terme Dobrna, which is based on the belief that the disease is a condition of a broken balance in the body. Its goal is to restore this balance. The holistic nature of treatment focuses on the body, mind, emotions and soul. It covers the human being as a whole and follows the principle that it has the capacity for self-healing.
- Program to prevent chronic diseases with early diagnosis
- Detox programs providing comprehensive and natural body purification with selected food, spa treatments, health services and professional guidance.
- Programs for companies wishing to ensure more successful work and healthier living for their employees.

**RELEAXATION**
- Indoor and outdoor Pools
- Thermal Baths
- Sauna Land
- Spa & Beauty center
- Sports park

**THERMAL WATER, FANGO AND PEAT**

The alkaline thermal water with a temperature at the source of around 35 to 36.5 °C, and contains adequate amounts of Calcium, Magnesium, and Hydrogen Carbonate is the main healing factor in the Dobrna Spa. Due to the calcium ions the water contains, the Dobrna thermal water acts as anti-inflammatory, and anti-allergy with all chronic inflammation of the digestion and urinary organs. It as well accelerates the purging of water from the body. Fango and peat complement its healing effects.
As part of the Medical Centre, we perform a variety of methods of physiotherapy and occupational therapy, through which we try to achieve a quick restoration of the individual’s lost bodily functions due to injury, illness or surgery. For all patients in need of our constant help during their recovery, we provide continuous 24-hour nursing care with a customized accommodation. In addition, we have developed high-quality preventive programmes and programmes for the preservation of health. The Centre also features self-funding specialist clinics and counselling services.

- **Back pain** (Zdravilišče Laško we realized years ago that with the back pain patients it is extremely important not only to learn the proper implementation of the exercises, but to be also aware of the causes of pain and above all learn a different, the proper way of life. Therefore, we designed health education and prevention program for healthy back - School against back pain, which will soon celebrate 25 years of operation.)
- **Yoga retreat**
- **Revital program**
- **Wellbeing package**

### “HEALTH”
- Long-term experience has proven the healing effects of thermal springs in mildly elevated blood pressure, chronic joint and spine inflammation and heavy injuries and disability of the locomotor system.
- The Health Centre offers top anti lower-back pain programs, post-stroke and post-lower extremity injury programs, programs for multiple sclerosis patients, and restorative rehabilitation for paraplegics and cardiovascular patients hour medical care enables a longer stay for patients.

### “PREVENTION”
- Excellent health education and prevention program for a healthy spine – anti lower-back pain school. Fasting program and anti-stress program for coping with everyday challenges.

### “RELAXATION”
- Indoor and outdoor pool complex
- The philosophy of the modern wellness spa center pampering with special rituals, theme baths and body and face care with products of world-famous cosmetics houses.
- Programs of the Thermana & Veda Ayurveda Centre are based on traditional Ayurveda methods and holistic individual treatment. Ayurveda can also be experienced in the cuisine. Ayurveda menus to restore balance.

**LAŠKO THERMAL WATER**

*The Bion Institute’s research showed that Laško Thermal Water has a high-quality biofield, while its healing properties have been proven over decades of balneotherapy. Due to its positive and stimulating characteristics, it is also recommended for drinking.*
The Grand Hotel Primus is a haven for people looking to restore their vital energy while surrounded by health, harmony and well-being. Guests are encouraged to use active relaxation, wellness treatments and healthy food to rediscover themselves and restore their inner balance. Exclusive thermal pools.

**THERMAL WATER**

Springs from a depth of 1100 M with a temperature of 56°C bring beneficial natural thermal water. Mild in composition, but strong when invigorating the body, most efficient in the treatment of rheumatic and locomotor system diseases, injuries and post-operation conditions of the bones, joints and muscles.

**“HEALTH”**
- The beneficial water and highly qualified medical team are the basis for success in sports medicine and orthopedics.
- It is a renowned spine and joint health center.

**“PREVENTION”**
- Programs focused on teaching and embracing healthy living to achieve life balance, beautiful figure and a rejuvenated appearance.

**“RELAXATION”**
- Water park
- Romantic baths, VIP rooms for massages or pampering for two in the intimate atmosphere of the Emperor pool.
- Treatments for natural rejuvenation and the forming of the body under medical supervision
- 18 whole golf course

**“SYMPTOMS, SPA TREATMENT AND WELLNESS”**
- Our thermo-mineral water helps with rheumatic diseases and conditions arising due to injuries and surgeries of locomotion system.
- Medical area has many clinics (dermatovenerologic, physiatric, dental, gynecologic). Even the ancient Romans knew how to rest their body and spirit.
- Roman baths and we nourish that tradition today. Valens Augusta Wellness in Grand Hotel Primus, furnished in Roman style, consists of three parts: Imperium of good feel, Flavia thermal baths and saunas and Vespasianus swimming pools.
- Imperium is the most modern feel good centre, furnished in Roman style. You’ll have a wide offer for body and face care. Wellness Valens Augusta also offers different packages designed to be a total relaxation experience for men, women and couples.
- Thermal baths and saunas Flavia are added to the attractive Roman ambience of Valens Augusta Wellness. For relaxation and good feeling you have at your disposal a Finnish sauna with chromatherapy, extreme Finnish sauna, aroma sauna, mud sauna, salt sauna, thermal water whirlpool and a cooling pool.
- Roman VIP sauna named Antinoos is intended for those that want more privacy. In the Vespasianus pool section there’s abundance of water experiences and enjoyment in the relaxing thermal pools.
- We also have special wellness programs designed for managers and sports animation.
TERME ČATEŽ

Terme Čatež Spa - the venue for relaxation and entertainment in summer and winter. Being part of an idyllic environment the Spa is an ideal venue for numerous sports activities and offers a bit different type of accommodation amidst the nature. Its offer is based on healing springs deemed the warmest for miles around and has been in operation as early as the beginning of the 19th century. It is a true treasury of health offering endless possibilities for relaxation, recuperation and water fun.

"HEALTH"

- The centre uses thermal water in the treatment and rehabilitation of the locomotor system post-injury and post-operation conditions with a functional disability, sports injuries, inflammatory-rheumatic diseases, degenerative extra-articular rheumatism, neurological diseases, post-stroke conditions and gynecological diseases, in particular post-breast cancer surgery rehabilitation.
- The Health Centre at Hotel Čatež takes pride in its modern equipment and professional team. Its hospital department offers 24-hour medical supervision.

"PREVENTION"

- Individual and supervised rehabilitation programs to preserve health and prevent disease.
- Programs run by specialist physicians, orthopedists, neurosurgeons, rheumatologists, kinesiologists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, masseurs and physical education teachers.

"RELAXATION"

- Summer outdoor pools complex
- Winter Thermal Riviera
- The Sports Centre offers outdoor tennis courts and one indoor court in an air-conditioned hall, four-lane bowling, table tennis, badminton and squash courts and outdoor basketball and handball courts, a football pitch.
- Unique Roman-Irish baths in the Health & Beauty Centre at Hotel Terme and Thai massages in the Thai Centre at Hotel Toplice
- Sauna Park

THERMAL WATER
OF ČATEŽ

THE SPRINGS WERE DISCOVERED AT THE CONFLUENCE OF THE SAVA AND KRKA RIVERS OVER 200 YEARS AGO. IT WAS SOON ESTABLISHED THAT THE WATER WAS BENEFICIAL FOR BOTH BODY AND SOUL. TODAY IT HELPS WITH INJURIES OF THE LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM AND WITH GYNECOLOGICAL, INFLAMMATORY-RHEUMATIC, MUSCLE AND NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES.
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